5% discount offer to BWC Members on non-silk items worth ₹5,000/- against presenting this leaflet at www.bwcindia.org

HAND n yarns
A NON SILK BOUTIQUE
Sarees, Unstitched Materials, Kurtis, Dupattas

M. SANDIP KUMAR
+91 98848 49329

9/4A, Rajamannar St., Level 2 near Ramakrishna Ground T. Nagar, Chennai-600017
handnyarns@gmail.com
+91 44 28155816

GST 33AALFH3324D1ZU
- Banarasi polyester blend
- Lucknowi viscose
- Kanchi brocade
- Dhola - cellulose
- Ajrak print on modal satin
- Tussar polyester blend
- Dholu - cellulose
- Non-silk lehenga gota work
- Chikankari top
- Non-silk lehenga
- Paithini - cellulose
- Flax linen on cellulose
- Non-silk georgette
- Cellulose silk lehenga
- Chikan kari kurti
- Original linen kurti overcoat